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An independent evaluator of 
our Nepacs’ family support              
programme states "Nepacs 
family support works!" 
Dr Christopher Hartworth, from     
Barefoot Research, presented         
findings of an end of year three      
evaluation of the Nepacs' integrated 
family support project (2013 - 2016) at 
our annual training day event in June. 

The Big Lottery Reaching              
Communities programme funded the 
Nepacs family support project which 
consisted of three family support 
workers (based in HMP Holme 
House, HMP Kirklevington Grange 
and HMYOI Deerbolt) and two        
integrated family support advocates. 

The specialist family support workers 
provided prison based family-focused 
casework to prisoners, most of whom 
self referred into the project. 

The advocates raised awareness 
within community agencies of the 
needs of prisoners' families and their 
support requirements to help them 
develop and deliver services. A key 
way of achieving this remains 
through the delivery of Hidden        
Sentence training to professionals 
working with children and families, 
which highlights the impact of a      

prison sentence on the family. 

During the last three years alone the 
family support team has provided 
support to a total of 1,379 prisoners 
and 301 families in the community - 
focusing on maintaining and 
strengthening family relationships. 
The project has also delivered       
Hidden Sentence training to 594      
professionals in community venues 
and prisons. 

When data on participants in the      
project was entered into the Police 
National Computer a year after they 
had been released from prison, a 

clear link with reduction of       
reoffending was demonstrated. 

Dr Christopher Hartworth, author of 
the report, states: "Nepacs family     
support work has been instrumental 
in supporting and improving         
conditions for prisoners who are    
parents, delivering new or adding 
value to existing visiting                  
opportunities such as parent child 
visits, delivering parenting courses 
and advocating for the needs of    
prisoners' families at strategic          
opportunities with prisons and with 
partner organisations across the 
north east. 

Nepacs family support for                          
prisoners works! 

Winner 2015 North East Charity Awards  
VONNE Award for Uniquely North East 

Continued on page 2 



 

 

Recognising long service  
 

Thank you to all our staff and volunteers who came along to our       
annual celebration/training event on Monday 13 June 2016.  

74 members of staff and volunteers attended the event, which            
included workshops on mental health, domestic violence and          
substance misuse awareness and long service presentations. 

This year 14 staff and volunteers received awards for 5, 10, 15, 20 
or 25 years service.  

"It also shows a number of beneficial impacts on          
prisoners, families and children. The children, in           
particular, had an exceptionally positive experience 
spending quality time on special visits with their family 
member in prison." 

Helen Attewell, chief executive of Nepacs, said: "The      
family support project has been growing and               
developing for over five years and we are thrilled with 
the most recent evaluation report. Not only has the    
project demonstrated real benefits for prisoners and 
their families, in terms of strengthened family             
relationships, improved parenting skills, and better     
mental health but for the first time, we are able to show 
how our project has helped reduce reoffending on a 
regional level. 

"Over the next three years, thanks to additional funding 
of £300,000 from Big Lottery Reaching Communities, 
we will be able to build on our existing work at HMP 
Holme House, Kirklevington, Deerbolt and Low Newton, 
and develop new services at HMP Durham and HMP                       
Northumberland." 

The family support team are supported by volunteers, 
who work with families in the visitors' centres, in prison 
and in the community.  

If you are interested in volunteering with Nepacs or 
would like to read the full evaluation report visit our 
website www.nepacs.co.uk  

Family support works! 
Continued from page 1 

A thank you cake from prisoners who attended a parenting 
course and family day delivered by Becki Prout, family support 

worker at HMP Kirklevington Grange 

Assistant Chief Constable Dave Orford Durham Police presented long service awards to     
Karen Johnson, Gill Ismail and Jackie Morris 

Family support for 
young people  
Find out how Nepacs helps      
maintain communication          
between young men and their 
families at HMYOI Deerbolt in   
Barnard Castle in a new report 
out now by Beyond Youth         
Custody (BYC) titled: ‘The role of 
family support in resettlement’.   

The report includes a case study 
on the work of Nepacs family     
support worker Karen Johnson, 
based at HMYOI Deerbolt, which 
includes: 

• A Dad’s course 
• Parent child visits 
• New baby visits in a       

dedicated suite 
• Special family play days  
• And much more!!!   

A copy of the report is available 
at www.beyondyouthcustody.net  

Standard prison  
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Reoffending rate 
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Our team at HMP Durham visitors' 
centre celebrated National            
Volunteer Week with coffee, cakes 
and flowers to say thank you to 
their amazing team of volunteers. 

In memory of long standing           
volunteers who we have sadly said 
farewell to in the last two years the 
team also released half a dozen 
balloons including a special      
message and poppy seeds. 

The Durham team would also like 
to say thank you and good luck to 
Mary Williams, who has               
volunteered with them for over 25 
years and soon to retire.  

Susan Pace, manager of Low    
Newton's visitors' centre              
presented flowers and chocolates 
to their amazing team of             
volunteers during National          
Volunteers’ Week (pictured right).  

A big welcome to 
special guests 
On 21 June our Nepacs visitors’      
centre at HMP Frankland welcomed 
a team from British Airways and 
Comic Relief to hear all about our 
youth project and work with children 
and families of prisoners across the 
north east. They also had an opportunity to hear first hand from a 
young person who had been impacted by parental imprisonment and 
received support from our youth project.  The British Airways Flying 
Start  global charity programme works in partnership with Comic      
Relief, which funds our youth  project.   

On 30 June, Christine Morris and 
Sue Willoughby welcomed Cllr Joy 
Allen to HMP Durham visitors’    
centre to hear about our work with 
children and families of prisoners, 
and to meet some of the families 
on the father/child visit. 

Thanks to both teams for giving 
their time to give our guests a tour 
and a warm welcome. 

Nepacs play worker 
running challenge 
Lesley Parratt, Nepacs play      
worker at HMYOI Deerbolt has 
put on her running shoes and set 
herself the inspiring challenge to 
run TWO half marathons in      
September 2016 for charity. 

Lesley is running the Great North 
Run (11 September) and Redcar 
half marathon (24 September) to 
raise money for Nepacs and the 
Mothers Union (MU).  

Lesley said: “Both the MU and 
Nepacs provide essential             
valuable support to vulnerable 
families experiencing hidden    
sentence themselves as a        
member of their family is serving 
a prison sentence. Any money 
raised will be divided between 
these important charities . I am 
looking forward to the running                 
challenges.” 

If you would like to sponsor       
Lesley visit: mydonate.bt.com/
fundraisers/lesleyparratt1 

Thank you to all our              
dedicated volunteers across 
the whole of Nepacs for        
everything that you do.  



 

 

Get in touch 
If you have comments or suggestions for future issues of                
Update please get in touch with Tina Young by emailing 
tyoung@nepacs.co.uk or telephone 0191 332 3810. 
For more information on the work of Nepacs visit: www.nepacs.co.uk   

NEWS in Brief 
 

AGM/public meeting 
This year’s AGM and public meeting 
will take place on Thursday 10 
November 2016. Further details 
coming soon! 

Fundraising made easy! 
Please remember Nepacs when you 
are shopping online. If you register 
with easyfundraising and go to 
online retailers via the website 
easyfundraising.org.uk, Nepacs gets 
a percentage of the cost of your 
purchase for FREE!  
www.easyfundraising.org.uk 

Follow us on social media 
Keep up to date with Nepacs news 
and activities by following us on 
twitter (@nepacsinfo), facebook 
(/nepacsinfo) and LinkedIn (nepacs).  

In the last issue of Update Nepacs trustee Russell 
Bruce talked about his recent visit to see the support 
at courts team at work in Teesside Crown Court. In 
this issue,  Russell reflects on his first time attending 
the Support at Court Steering Group meeting.  

“Courts are a complex place. Lots of organisations 
come together and are dependant on each other to 
ensure the justice .... on which we all rely ... is           
delivered effectively, efficiently and credibly. Easy to 
say. Difficult to do.  

It's in this world that our Court’s Project seeks to      
deliver support for defendants and their families    
facing the daunting possibility of custody. 

It's a reality that we do this best when we cooperate 
with our friends in other organisations. The catchily 
named, 'Teesside Courts Steering Group' exists to 
help that. I sat in on a meeting recently and it is to 
that I want to address a few words.  

In these interesting times, that we have a group             
dedicated to working collaboratively is as             
commendable as it is essential. It works against the 
risk … particularly when resources are stretched … of 
organisations becoming overly inward looking. In my 
experience, a 'bunker' approach is a false economy 

and leads only to diminished services. It was          
heartening to see everyone present committed to 
avoiding that. 

Despite the pressures on different organisations, no 
one has lost sight of the fact the Courts are .... and 
always will be .... in the 'people business'.  However 
routine the day for us … appearing at court and facing 
sentence is not routine for defendants or their       
families. I was chuffed that no one has lost sight of 
the stresses .... far, far greater than those on us … for 
those caught up in the system, for whatever reason.  

It's clear to me that Nepacs has friends in the court      
setting. We have friends because we are credible and 
try to do a bit of good. What can be wrong about 
that? To an old stager like me, the world often looks 
to be getting more unforgiving and full of what I call, 
'apparent effectiveness' (change that looks ok but    
actually makes things worse!). It's important that 
there are organisations and individuals still           
committed to simple things, reflecting the principle 
that people go to prison 'as' punishment rather than 
'for' punishment . We play our part in that and it's 
good to know we've got friends who do so too.” 

Russell Bruce, Trustee 

Annual survey results out now 
“Staff so helpful and 
professional at all times. Can 
not in any way be critical of 
those kind and dedicated 
workers, 10 out of 10.”  

The results of the 2016 service 
user survey have now been 
collated and a summary of some 
of the key findings are opposite.  

We are delighted to announce 
that we received 273 responses 
from all seven prisons in the 
north east - a 16% increase on 
last year!  

Many of the variables we 
measure are out of Nepacs’ 
control. Who visits and where 
they come from depends on who 
is sentenced and which prison 
they are sent to (and then 
whether families have sufficient 

time and resources to keep 
visiting). What our surveys 
demonstrate is that whichever 
north east prison you come to, 
you will be given a friendly 
welcome and will receive a 
consistently high level of service.  

95% of visitors thought the 
atmosphere in Nepacs         

visitor centres was warm 
and welcoming 

92% thought Nepacs helped 
reduce the stress of visits 

95% thought that Nepacs 
volunteers and staff were 

friendly and approachable 

93% of visitors felt that their 
experience of visiting made 

a significant difference in 
helping maintain family ties  

A Trustee’s Take On …  
The Support at Court Steering Group 


